Alteration of human serum ribonuclease activity in malignancy.
A review of the literature and current biochemical studies is presented which provides significant evidence of alteration in the level of the enzyme ribonuclease activity in cancer. Current studies reveal that 80% of all cancer patients have alteration in ribonuclease activity and that individuals known to be at high risk for the development of cancer also demonstrate significant alteration of ribonuclease activity. It is noted that while elevation of serum ribonuclease exists within the cancer state and appears to be independent of clinical status (relapse, remission, or cured), diminished activity is found within the tumor itself. Animal models are reviewed which demonstrate that ribonuclease activity becomes elevated in the murine species subsequent to the transplantation of tumor and following the infection of the host with oncogenic virus. The occurrence of elevated ribonuclease activity in high tumor incidence strain mice long before the development of overt tumor is alos discussed. To date it is not possible to assign a specific function to the changes in the level of ribonuclease in connection with the cancer state. However, evidence indicating that tumor chemotherapy is generally associated with early elevation of ribonuclease activity within the tumor cell suggests that increased ribonuclease activity may play a role in the process by which the host restricts neoplastic transformation. The potential of this enzyme as a biochemical marker in cancer is discussed.